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MONDAY:-
6:45 A.M. Rev eille.
7:15 A.M. Bieakfast.
8:00 A.M. Dclpartule for Cambridge.
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2:30 P.M. Assembly at Tech to leave for camp.
5:00 P.M. Swhim.
6:00 P.M. Supper. Announcemernt.-Harlan Jessup.

Introductions.-D3ick Boyer.
8:00 P.M. Assembly in Social Hall-Boyer leading

Brig. Allen-Institute Committee.
Eric Bianchi-Valker Memorial Comm.

Talk by Bill Haines-Entertaining.
Assembly at Council Ring-Col. Locke on Tech history
and traditions.

9:45 P.M. Leaders Meeting in Social Hall.
SATURDAY:-

Reveille, Setting-up exercises, and Dip.
Breakfast-Announcements.
Camp details.
Discussions with Newt Fetter.
Presentation of activities. Brig Allen leading.
Group activity meetings in tents.
Swim.
Dinner-Announcements.

1. Coach McCarthy on Athletic Program.
Sw im and canoe tilts.
Suppel-Announcements.
Assembly in Social Hal]-Williani Haines Company.
Assemblv in Council Roomi-Ml. Lobdell speaking.
Leaders' meeting.
Taps.

Reveille-setting up exercises and dip.
Announcements-Breakfast.
Camp details.
Discussion with Newt Fetter.
Track meet-Coach Hedlund in charge.
Discussion with Newt Fetter.
Dinner-Announcements.
Baseball gaine.
Vesper service with Newt Fetter.
Sumuser.
Discussions in tents with upper classinen.
Final Assenmbly in Social Hall.
Taps.

6:45
7:30
8:15
9:00
9:45

10.30
11:30
12:15

5:00
6:15
7:15

9:.,0
10:00

A.M.
A.nI.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M1.
A.M.
P.M.

P.-l.
P.MI.
P.M.

P.M.
P.M.

SUNDAY:-
8:00 A.M.
8:45 A.MI.
9:15 A.M.

10:00 A.ML.
11:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
2:.0 P.MI.
US:00 P.Mf.
6:15 P.M.
7:15 P.M.
8:00 P.Ml.

10:00 P.M.

A hundred new trees planted in I and second floors of the Infirmary.
Great Court. They comprise pinel
oaks, Lindens, American and English |
elms. The cost of planting the trees . Room 10-250 has been refinished,
and sodding is given as $50,000, and including a new lighting and moTion
represents only one stage in the ul- areture merjection system ang re-
timate beautification of the campus.X a'rangement of the ceiling to im-) prove the acoustics of the room.

New sod on Massachusetts Avenue
side of buildings, between the Aero- Freshman Physics course revised
nautical Lab and Building 5. In ad- two recitations and only one lecture
dition, new driveway to the entrance per week.
on this side.

Annual capacity of the Institute
laundry has been increased from
540,000 pieces to 700,000.

THE TECH has a new printing of-
fice, and promises several important
changes in policy in the near future.

Dorm accomodations increased to
425 students, and each one has a
phone in his room.

Te('bjhoI7jr/!/ pt'1'irjj now located on j
second floor of Infirmary.

There has been nothing radically
chanqed in and of the offices in
Walker with the exception of the
remodeling of the quarters of the
Technology Christian Association, due
to the need of increased facilities felt
by Mr. Aboln and those in the front
office, a change has been effected so
that both of these departments of the
T. C. A. now have enlarged quarters.
To do this it nas necessary to cut
througfh a sixteen inch concrete -,all.
one of the main supports of the first
floor and a good percentage of
Nveiqht of the building.

At present none of these T. C. A.
rooms seems a bit too large, owing
to the fact that the freshman activity
cards are in the rear room causing
a constant stream of upper-classmen
through the other offices. A never-
ending stream of men in search of
rooms, employment, books and gen-

(Continued on Page four)

New parking spaces behind Build-
ing 10.

Have you noticed the changes in
location of the departments? Metal-
ography is now in with Mining and
Metallurgy; Organic Chemistry, third
floor of Building 8; Accounting, third
floor of Building 1; Building Con-
t!ruction now in Aeronautical Dept's

old space in Building 5; and part of
the Dept. of Biology and Public
Health is situated on the basement
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An inter esting course of study
ke eps the students flroin realizing that
they leally cre goinpg to school. In
;:tiirhoal field work8, psletice is had in

"running in" simple and easement
Icurves, settingz slope stalies, and after
a little e-xperience in those lines has
been gained, a preirninaly survey arcd
a final location line is made for a
branch from the Maine Central. Right
througrh the thick woods and swnamps
it goes, mosquitoes, brush, creeks and
all, and the men learn that while a
stlai-ht line may be the shorte t dis-
tance between tvo points, it's the
longest way around when dense scrub
firs or sogg-y imarsh are "on line".

When they *^elren't swimming, the
men found out that hydrographic sur-
veyint,, stream gaffing, or as it is

Ipopularly termed, "stream guessing"
moans hanging over a bridge all day,
"fishing" with" a current meter, or
peels ng through a sextant while the

(Continued on Page four)

Find Camp Technelogy Affords,
lInvaluable Experience In

Course I

Sun browned anti husky, bearded
and nmoustached, if they ivere able to;
elude their barracks mates, they have
retul ned. BaclR from a summer of
practical experience in civil engineer- I
ing, the men in Course I are ready
for another year of the more or less
theoretical side of their training.

From the time they embarked for
the north woods on their special car
last July (crho lvould Iielieve that it's
been that lo-ng ?) the tirne has been
full. Up for a (lip in the morning,
out in the field front 7:415 until 5 in
the afternoon, baseball before dinner.
classes in the eN Innrsalwne
that the discontent at the "Ten o'clock 
lights out" rule gradually disap- 
peared.

'Ifolyfl-.y, Sep'lt. 2.I
i7 9n:)-RovL§istl'rtionl l~begins.

t 
�

3:20 (-F'im~ 1:1i limit four c .llini ong )1v(li ~s-
t ':ition lof l, e-ls.

4 :0)f-Final I imit forl obltaining- ('l;s,,
all( I ,1 Ro'll Ca1s.

'1 :r¢--t1lnssfs hezill.

Vvedilensdla, q(ic't. "if

.,:nn-e1.+1- har ss Yrv.thiv:, . Ioom 3-37ti

S Ron-T.7 -SNI. 1: s s Al .- t i n <g, ltst

L,ouinge, W'alkelr AT-Dmoriall.

Firidaly, SIept. 2N

.. n T Trf 1, Tr C Fl MI:ss Aroctilus,

veoors 3-?,02 a i i 3, Wallker
Alemorial.

ADVANCED COURSE
IN METEOROLOGY

IS INAUGURATED

Dir. Carl-Gustaf Arvid Rossby, A
World Authority, Is

In Charge

IS N!EW IDEA IN U. S.

Specialized training in weather
forecasting for aviation will be in-
eluded in an advanced course in
meteorology to begin when T'echnol-
ogy opens f or its sixty-third year on
Monday. The new course, first of its
kzind in this country, will be given by
D~r. Carl-Gustaf Arvid Rtossby, an
authority who has done outstanding
%work in meteorological research in

iEurope and this country.
Dr. Rossby is a native of Sweden,

and has been a member of several
important expeditions, including the
Conrad Holmboe expedition to Jan
Mtayen and Greenland in 1923. Re-
cently he has been chairm an of the
Committee on aeronautical meteorol-

'ogry of the Daniel Guggenheim Fund
for the Promotion of Aeronautics.
Ear lier be represen Led the same or-
ganization as research associate in
meteorology attached to the United
States Weather Bureau. Dr. Rossby
has made important contributions to
the knowledge of meteorology in its
application to aerial navigation.

Weather Reports Studied
Among the students registered for

the new course are six United States
i Naval officers.. The course will include
study of standard weather reports,
wshich -will be received from Washing-
ton daily by radio. Students -will
niake their own analysis of weather
males and later their own forecasts.
In addition to lectures stressing the
p)ractical side of meteorology, there
e ill be instruction in dynamic meteor-l
ology, including the application of
thermo and hydro, dynamics to the
subject. These studies include the
theory of general circulation of the
atmosphere and cloud formation, as
well as the optics of the atmosphere.
Dr. Rossby is now equipping a special
laboratory for meteorological instruc-
tion and research.

165 Freshmnen and 30 Upper
C assn'ien WIil Leave for

Camp i assapoag Today

THE TlECHI Scribes
Get English Credit

All freshmen and Sophomore
candidates and stalf members
of THIE TECH will receive
credit for written work in the
course in English and History
for all copy written for publica-
tion in THE TECH. This ar-
rangement is in force for the
first time in several years, and
if it works out satisfactorily,
will continue in effect indefi-
nitely. Freshmen, and other
new men who wi sh to profit by
this opportunity should report
to T H E T E C H newsroom,
Room 3, Walker Memorial, as
soon as possible. Work will be
garaded on a point system, which
will be in effect by the second
week of the school term.

NEW STUDENTS TO
SPEND WEEK-END
AT ANNUAL CAMP

Technology Activities and Sports
To Be Presented By

Camp Leaders

WILL RvE:TURN MONDAY

One hundred arid sixty-five mem-
bers of the class of 1932, w~itl a score
of upper-elassmenl, faculty rnembers
and officers of the Institute, wvill leave
this afternoon to spend the coming
week-end at Camp Massapoag, the
Cambridge Y.,AM.C.A. Boys' Camnp at
Dunstable, Massachusetts. A pro-
gramt of discussion groups, talks by
activ ity mien and faculty, and enter-
tai-nmcnt has been p~lanned f or the
canip which is being sponsored by
the Technology Christian Association.

Estalblished three years a-so by the
Association, the thil d annual fresh-
mall camp is held for the purpose of
giving the -men of the incoming class
an opportunity to become acquainted
weith their class-mates and to meet
the st ndent leaders, memibers of the
faculty and administration officers of
the Institute. Dur ingr their stay at
camp the freshnmen will have the op-
portunity to learn the ideals and tra-
ditions of Tecllnology and to get the
advice of students and faculty mem-

Iblers on the pr oblems of -adjusting
themselves to college life.

Cambridge "Y" Loanls Camp
Camp Masscapoalz is the regular

Camp of the Cambrlid-e Y.M\.C.A. and
hl as been usedl all summer for a boys
camp. Eaech year it has been loaned
to the T.C.A. for the freshman gather-
in-,r and] the entiz e facilities of the
Carlnp has been p~lacedl at the disposal
of Bostonl, and is on the banks of

]Lake Afassapoagf, wvhich is Mabout tw~o
|in~ies Ion- andl thlree-qularter s of a

I(Continued on Page four)

{A1NNOUN*CE MEETING
O3F ALL SOPHOMiORES

|Plans To Be blade For Field D~ay
Battle With 1932

|All Sophomores will hold a meeting
|to discuss Field Day events in Room
110-250 on Wednesday afternoon,
IOctober 5, at five o'clock. Coach
IHedlund and several leaders of the
|Class of 1931 will address the group
and plans are to be formulated for

|the conquering of the freshmnen.
|Since the Sophomores have wvon

Ipractically all the Field Days since
Itheir inauguration, it beltoovres 1931
to uphold the sacred traditions of
their class and turn out in Ieull force
for this all-important conclave. Oscar
Isays, howvever. that any men wcho wish
to star t practicing for Field Day need

I -not stand on ceri-ony, but should tear
Tright into the work.

Incidently, any freshmien found
Iloitering in the v icinity of 10-250 at
-five o'clock of October 5 will be ini-
jtiated into the mystery of what hap-
|pens to bad litle boys wshen hey annoy
Itheir elderes.

in~ ,ALENDAR

, l~~~lF'idlla-. 1.144-t. 2I 
12:2-;Fre.,Ilme leavo+ for (';tlil).

VIEWS OF CLASS OF 1931 AT
M.atIoT. FRESHMAN CAMP

STRATTON SAILING
| HOME FROM EUROPE

H-as Made Two-M[onths' Pleasure
Tour By Automobile

Dr. Samuel W. Stratton, President
of Technology, is now on the high
seas returning from a summer tour
in Western Europe. He sailed fromrc
Boston accompanied by his secretary,
Mr. Paris, on the Cunard Line on July
8. For convenience in traveling, Dr.
Stratton took his automobile with him.

Disembarking at Liverpool, the
president made a two-weeks' tour of
England, visiting Oxford and Cam-
bridge, the National Physical Labora-
tory at Teddington, the cathedral
towns, and points of historical and
scenic interest. From there his sched-
ule took him north to Scotland, and
included travels of a similar nature.

The remainder of Dr. Stratton's
time was spent in France where he
took in the coast towns along with his
visits to places of international inter-
est. He is returning via the Cunard
line and is expected to dock in New
York in sufficient time to enable him
to be back at the Institute for the
opening of school next week.

FRESHMANACAMP PROGRAM

i

I

Sixty -five Men Enjoy Surveying I
Camp "Down East in Maine Woods'I,

I.F.C. Denounces AR1
Rushing at '32 Camp

if the third annual freshman
camp is to achieve its purpose
as a breeding place of Tech-
rology spirit, the upper class-
ren present must needs forget
rushinT and give the T.C. A.
*heir full support. Any rush-
inz done by them or other up-
per-classmen at the camp is
clearly dishonorable conduct and
will have to be treated as such7.
it is the hope of the Interfrater-
nits Conference that nothing on
that order will occur.
(Signed) John D. McCaskey, '29

President, I.F.C.
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X,. C". I-i. nsill '29 ............ enerawl -Manage

a). T1. H-oulston '30. . ............ Ed:ISilIfitor-

A. *'. 'zlemr9131sns ;Iir

A.;4Si;0iA'1'1-, X$)1101A R
7,. \-(' rv''F'r, .Jr. ' X5...........N-owNS l'fitor I
V"$. }e'. ifltVl-:Ird '30.... EAMOI-X ~ltt l'
PV. {'. Sprl 'ditt'. ;,/ ......... ;X(Is ,i
(1. Smith .'.Advertising, Ma~nager I

* 1X I~ < .r a............. Trceasurle f

()PP'ICESF OF THEi<:THITCH
V'.-all;ke Alennorial, Catmbr iclgre, Alass.

.Ne's~wx e l,,(I'toriil-Rloom 3', lAN lker,

T(-Iel)lsion(- Unliv. -1021.
Bm.Xsiltv.5-sRoom :1f-, ',A'aiker',

Telephone lUniv. 7-§115

Pulhlished4 every MTond~liy, \ecdnosdaty
;.nd( Pwriflav (luring~ tho- Collc-e year

*:(etOlil~t-n Cof-llege vcations
E',;tcred IsL S(-con( C'I;ss ' atter .at th( e

-w--ston Post Ofllice
A~e~hts lasisllInterco~lleg~iate 

|And here beginneth the umpety-I
unipth chapter of swveat-boxes, club-I
bing, and general wielding of the 
Ialmighty gif t of gab. Miany a der-|
isive haw--hawv has the Lounger in-l
dulged in as the art of' invincible:
Ipersuasion envolved, and avere it nott
jfor the pity he felt for the unfor- |
Itunate frosh who can't help giving i
lin after the first hour and a half, X
the Lounger would probably bust j
guff awing. 
iJust like a "Nice baby-sock !" isl

',the poor greenborn hit. The expires-|
!sion "Sure wve lov e you; only a minute!and a balf left, c,inop, ya gotta say '
>yes;" will be about as well loved on 
lcampus as Eddie Mueller just after I
|r egistration. The Lounger has never|

if failed to sing a Gloria to the few 
i' freshmen avho have the guts to thumb|
their -noses at the clubbers and make'
!up their own mninds.

Just see what the Lounger found in
his box this morning! Shades of Gul-}
liver-but wve surely hope the young-,
miss has no tendencies that way. Of
|course the, Lounger would welcome
the other half of the dirt, but his
readers must remember that the coeds
{read this columin too; if there -were
only the ste-nogs to consider, it,
'wouldn't miatter.

{ ~~~~Yahoo, Miss.
, ~~~~~July 4, 1928

;Dear Lounger:
! ~~I have been anticipat-

ing my return to the dear cld Insti-
,tute ever since I walked out of the
2.20 exam- at the end of forty-five
minutes, and -now I amn really quite
impatient to be back. I really do
enjoy your spasmodic little column.
and read nothing but THE TECH
and the Chzicarlo _T?-ibune, as I think
you and PHL 'have the cleverest col-
umns in the country. But you see,
yours is JTust a little one-sided, and
you know, you don't even get 'half
of the dirt. Oh, boy, what I could
tell you ! So why not make your
column an open one this year, and
let your readers contribute their
brain-children. I personally, promise
you an average of fifteen tons of the
very lowest-down~, each week.

Yours very truly,
I ~~~~~Tillie the Co-ed

I We are glad to welcome our friends who are returning to 
! 8"Tech''. We also welcome the strangers comin'g here -for the 
i first time, knowing that soon, they too will be our friends. i

lUANT~z R 0 U11 FIN Ed CLOTHES ;
Recognized as the leading college styles are better this 

year than ever before, made from imported woolens and with 
[ the usual Lan-rock Degree of Perfection. 

t ~~ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

0 ~HARVARD ,P4UAREi
8 ~~1436 M A<> AVE. CAMBRIDGE 

3 ~~~~~Other Stores At 
i Yale, Princeton, Williams, Brown, Andover, Exeter

p ~~~~and New York City

Efsleratry EXdit>)r
1 l. Tr. Gert l '2!9

P4. To. Me o 4uline '2, Br Ilimbllergt,

SXt at y is'llotoograpi} htr

1,. ,T. 0'~Alalle- "'28

Twreaur a:3y Dtel):irtlenlt

.'.'it:XT rea;sutrebr

,. L. TErazl '3(i

.i. ('.i;:F 0e, 1),M. Goodiman '311

L). S. I,oomis '31

'2 l

'X. .;. DaimLt~-er '29
Edlt1'ZitoF.s

Cs. Conijaide~l :,( O r. T .rninosia] '28
F". ( . F":tbno'Sloct ' ;1o

I . T. A%'i so (* >8

N5ews- AN'rifersX
;N. 1I. Leve-te ':', I It. Davt0is "' 

I,,. S. W\ord(lfn, J.J- '31

Harni. -11l ~onl '3(i S;. C'. WEest(^ er^]d '31

Rtepsorxters^
L] Soron '29 i .1. \NV. Bahlr '31
0). Bu. trtner ':31 .J. R. Swsanton, .!r. :31
L. Fxinhorg, <) 1 P. T. Selinple ':,'I
H-. Hatlzily '3! T.. r,. Bazt '31l
,J. A. S'lle '3'1 'V'. Bi:. Schnleid'er *:31

C~i re tm; : bllo Else ; mr t en ot

I.J.

I,. Pox,: G.
H-. T. Truax ':'1I

Al'k;lZill '.- 1 .1. 1x. 'Mi naMmi '31

Auv ^ebrtilu D. 1 )epartmlenit

S~taff

C. C;. Habley '30'.
D. A. Rob~b '31 

HAPPY NEWV YEAR O]R WHAT HAVE YOU?

ECHNOLOGY is as much a conglomeration of opposites a~s any
college could possibly be. The scores of different nationalities

naturally give much toward that Spice of college life we call vari-
ety, while the Amer icans from the other three corner s of the coun-
try offer not a little toward bringing to the Institute practically
every twist of native thought. We cannot boast, as do some of our
honorable engineering rivals, of having men from only the sur-
rounlding sticks; far from that. WVhatevrze there is, wherever it
mray come from, M.T.T. has it. P1vroinent among the factions are
those insufferables, the Gripers-to put it in the King's English.
"Tech is heil" is their implicit belief ; not their boast, bult their con-
stant funeral dirge. They hate the school; they hate the Faculty;
they hate assignments; they hate vacations (,whatever they may
be). And least of all do they love themselves; how could they,
with such dispositions ? Heaven only knows why they last as longe
as they do, for the first impression of a Griper is "What vote did
hle get last term ?"

W~e should give hearty thanks that even the Griper has an
opposite to offset his cloudy atmosphere. Time after time have
we talked with men who have felt more homesick for Technology
than they have for home: men who have seen Technology in her
true light; who knows what they are after, and are seeking ford
their goal in earnest; who can balance pleasure with work, study
with activity. Commuters, some of them; fraternity mnen, others.
But still we are cursed with their wreak sisters; worse than the
infamous Brown Baggers are the Gripers, in our mind.

We hate to end this with a moral. We won't. A~ll we say
with our best wishes for the new school year is, may the Gripers
be fewer, and mnay they keep their thoughts to themselves.

BEHOLD-A CAMPUS

One more of THE TECH'S fervent prayers answered. Now
we have a campus that is a campus. Who could ask for a more
beautiful picture in the mind of a Tech man than the present
Great Court with its accursed grey pebbles vanished, and a promis-
ing carpet of fresh turf in their place? "Are we happy?" is no
word for it.

We are still at as much loss as the Administration seems to
be in wondering what form the central portion will finally assume,
but who cares about that? Why wonder whether the reflecting
pool will be big or little, or whether it will be at all ? Wie are satis-
lied writh what the gods have given us.

LITTLE CHICAGO

We can thinki of nothing that creates more bad feeling at the
Institute than the cut-throat system of nabbing the in~comin-
freshmen. Twventy-seven fraternity chapters open house a weel-
or so before the term be-ins, spend several hundred dollars apiece
creating a glorified atmosphere to entice the lucky rushees, and
practice an unhealthy amount of hypocrisy that takes weeks and
months to wlear awlay.

The old saccharin grin that beautifies the face of a fraternity
man whlen meeting one from another house is as sure an indication
of the inward houlse-to-house attitude as coulld be found. If a
brother wrere to carry out his true ambitions for the welfare of his
nlext-door neighbor, Chicag-o would have nothing on Back Bale.
This sacchar~inityr can't help having an effect upon the rest of the
sociall year: it pults fraternities nearly on a par with Judge's tennis
fiends. T

But a solution to this problem is pretty elusive. Only one
have wse heard so far: "Put tile rushing entirely on a non-partisan
basis; let numbers be given -with each and every T.C.A. HandI-
book; at the All-Tech Smooker along wraith the usual raffle, let some~
disinterested coed do the drawing "o' h nief aent aiy
and let the matter drop." 1Are admit that this would possibly lead
to other complications, b~ut it at least w-ouldl obviate all this time
and expense and that sulgar-swveet hypocrisy.

The M~anaging Board of THE TECH, Volume XLVIII, take
pleasurle in announcing the election of Gregory Smith '30 to the
position of Advertising Manager.

A l
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THE TECH
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Harvard Truft
Company

,

Member Federal Reserve System

STUDENT ACCOUNTS
SOLICITED

Complete Banking Facilities

KENDALL SQUA3RE
OFFICE

Two AlMinutes From Technology

Total Assets
$28,000,6000

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Everyone RedsI

93 ssues for

$50

Yell Save $2.10

Subscribe at any stand, fromn salesmen, or

at our Business Office, Roo~m 302,

Walker Memorial.

SIM1PLEX

WlIRES AND CABLES

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHMED

CAMBRIC

SuaIlma&Cuf @
MIANUFACURERS

2OS DZONSHIRE STREET

BOSTO N

ane0 BAN FRANCISCO

NNW YORK CMgWIA#D

JAOM801
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t~hree weeks ago,. that threw qui'Le i
:c;l into the crew followers. The~

bov·s had been cleaning up the b~oat-
j;lious,_,, and ha3d filled the furnace wiiitI:
ti~uash t~o be burnt. The rubbish wws
saturated iviLh kerosene, and j-,i:,,,
whecn the blaze was going ineIT-11y,~'
011W front; door blew out of the ft, 1-

nace, and Tittm~an was severly burn,,,,:
albout the body. He has almost I'lill-
1,C-10"e'Ored by now, and hopes to ~~

-~:'nis Junior VarsityV use!([ One of`
-ric e English-riggedc shells, as cli~d OR.·
,rrcshrnen crew in one or tw~o Gf the:-r.
r·aces. Coach Haines intends to, havce
one of the new shells re-rigl~ged yvhik·
ii-, wil leave the other in its 1:n-esen,
'_,"ndition. In addition to 'che eigh:ts,
there is one four-oared sinell andt sev-
'cr,-l singles and doubles for the us(,
of men ivho care to row in the li~-,hL'

'sIhzfls.

F'reshmen On River Mlonday
Tho sixteen-oared training bar-C,

%v'ill be put into use M~onday aifter--
nocon, as fr~eshmeln are expected to;(
Ireport at once. The new ien \ will go
I'll thle water at once, -Maile officia!
% iarsity pra~ctice does not begin unt"'
I' tirsdaylat afternoon. Several of the
niecn have been rowinlg all suit.~

l~ ull eight goiwr on the r~iver re-u-
;'``$ for the first summer in history.

On2! the past fourth of JuIN,, the eight
froino the Technology boathouse de-

1'eatd a rew ro-i the U~niver~sity-
I Club, for which they r nver· awarde,";

r liield qob hn in the boa-'hui
an d't cups for the individual men.'
Coach Valentine of the hundred-fifties, 1
Cap~tain Titti-nn of the Vairsity, Lan-
decn of the jiunior Varsity, and Bul-
lochl. 150O-pound coxswain, were aniongc
the winningS crew.

E~d Tittinan, Varsity captain, suf-
ferecd an unfortunate injury ncnearly

L1k:ILUJUL -5jJU1_L III LIIU 111IOLILCLW t LUI: is veryy valuable to him in his class
a 1great iiany years. Track is one ofWrk dthpesnlctatwt
thec spo)oi-ts which reqcuires veryy little(,I ~~~~~~~other boys on the teanij~ is a greatt
iiine as each nia~n works indiivicln.1 el ohininhsfuue ie
and does not reqcuiree tenni play as t hminhi ftreli
i,,, ot-hei, sports. ,role hive sehe,,Iules Freshmen are requiredd to take

inadpndc out foi· this year, so 'hat Physical Training the fiirst year, but
'lie Freshinocn have plenty of coinpe- can substitute track for p~hysical tr~ain-
,.ition both in Trach; and Cr·oss-Coun- ig ,,hc ie hma potnt
1,,-y also handicap ineets dur·in,, tailiFvhchkvc hm nopotnt

;:as with our Inter·-Clasr s Meett in to be out of doors 'loo enjoy the fi-e.,;,
,,einber~il. This Intor-Class Meect h. , iir- BMany boys whol hav-e substitutedt

. fr~eshnia, n alld Sophomoire pej.lv track for, Physic,,! Tra:iniii- hawve be-
Rnccc. involvi-if_ twelve rnen -to eacli comec excellent athletes,, andi hav·e rec-
toam.n The Inst, race wvas Vej-y Spec-C ceived numerious pr1izes for their ef-
tacular Dn e~i(, zind creatocd niuc~h inter-- forts.
est betweeii the two classes. We have many events for the

re -er cn ntlested1 in T i -a c freshmen to work for and as in ct'nerl
shouldd not wait Until Sp~ring to sta rt. i--: w< e ai-'r ti-j i 'Lo gi\ve all Fr~eshl-

:·: rLully lh,. nin -,vho staliis in t fhe inen F ;11 opporo:tunity to partiziipate in
11-11 pctets more attelntion. Tile Fz,11 comnetifionion
worli gives the coach inore tinie to. All freshmene intelrested~ in Tr·ack
'help, tb(- individual, especcially the alld who would li!;e to find olit
Freshinen. -,vhnt wo do s> houldl be sure to Ireloor·

Frcshinall Cr·oss-Courtry seat·s ini- nt thle trnelk houso All Iondgy fifierlclnoon.
lll~dialelvv fter sr0ool oncns and Do not w,-fit until it iq to'latec. Stairt
lasts rental the iniddle of Noveniber, earivy and see- wheat Instifute 9'rackl
nt theC tirm- th- h Ist seven T men lna!~~o can (lo for you. Track~l has dlone a1

triii)i to N~ew York to compete! at V.-in lo' For· other $ 1C: I t itel 
Cor~tland Park. Cross-Country- shiould you in your Colleg~e days.
be take-i irn by a p~reatt many fresh-j
men as; it hel~!ps a man in his Spring!~

It does -not make a grecat deal oT MPonday will malrk first a~cadenii-·
difference to me, whether a boy has use of Guggenheim Aeronautical
done any~thirn- in track before coljjjnf- Building.
into the Tnstitute. Many coine hereC
wtithout any ktnowledzze whatsoever Limitatinn on recristration r1ejects
about; track, and beconie stars before ,50 per cent of applicants.

tjIICS OL LIIU 111,1L L'i. - 1. 1 , -_'T " I

:cfri'i~aion weel: is schedule1 f i·
:,,o'clock WVednesdLay afternoon ii-.

1,,oim 3-370, where all Varsity and
fi-eshmeln candiidates for erew will, be
.- Itli-sse~d by the leaders of Tee'--

r~~~$ 1owing. Hefad CoachZ "B-11'"
]iia;iies and 150-pound Coach Cedr~ic
N-,,l,1(iitne will -welconie tile newcoz-i
ci-s, -.in( veterans, and Captain Titt-
mlal w~ the varsily ani C:~lptain Gib-.

o"'nr o the 150-poundt Var-sity w\ili
p'·li-c, sliort, talkrs to the meii. Ddanagei-;

F -x~lJ ~ll have soinethiinqS to sti~
Ci'f beriefit to anly frosh i-nterested in

I P;`;hysical equipnient for rowmf,-,i:;1~·ll~ Coz~otet this Fall~ th evc.C'C'?
bec- ncc in the past. byce~:Jl :~

il~io a(Idiftion of two new sheclls fromil
o,,fordr the p~ast suminer`, the IhooLI-;

0,iro(I sliehlls. Ploth neiv boats are, oci
ties thlole-pin typez, more popular' iiin

I

I

I

I
T:lak VennIard is the Victor Whilee

Larury Gonzalez Takes
Secondi Place

BARRACKS H~ WINS RELAYPh

After -v.,eks of hard work Labor
Day had finally arrived for the fa-
DIOLI athletes of the C~ivil Engineer-
ing Summer· Camp. With N),eeks of-
bushwhacking behind them all of the 
entrants were inl the finest; of sbape.
By nine o'clock a large crowd was out 
to -watch the events.

Jack Vennard wallced off with first
place taking eleven points while LaT-
ry Gonzalez was rigrht on his 'heels
getting· nine and a balf points. Wil-
liam Locklin was -third with eight
points.

Canoe tilting and the relay race,
the two events that did not count in

Ethe~individual competition proved the
most exciting contests of the day.
After a neck and neck race, Barracks
11 won the relay race, wit-l A second
and F" third.

Hank Luykx and Ed Hawkins were
the champions in the canoe tilting. In
olrder to down Henry Halbergi and
Johnny· Falk, their last; opponents,
they -nearly tipped over themselves,
but finally Hank gave Henry an ex-
ceptionally hard poke in the ribs with
his tilting pole, thus sending the last
contender into a beautiful flying
Dutchman. On his way Halberg
grabbed hold of the canoe and forced
Falk who was slightly off balance to
followl the fighting red head into the
wtater thereby giving Luykx and Haw-
hins a complete victory.

Crecw mass meetingf next WVednes-
day. "Bill" Haines, Capt. Ed Tittinan
will~ talk.

Crew practice will start next Thurs-
daY. Freshmen will start in barge
aiid exp~erienced carididates in shells.
Freshmen and sops train for Field
Dav.

Two new oxford sheers have ar-
rived makin- total eights 17. They
,are thole pins rigged and will be
cilangedd to swivel.

EDWARD J~PI~ . McAVOYI~~P
Copley-Plaza

Barlber Shop
On Grill Room Floor

Dr. Fred T. Reiss, Chiropodist
MANZIICURING CHIROPO~QDY

Telephone for appointment I

FRESHMEN!~ 
Sometime you'll hire a car.
W~hen you do, come here. Ilow-
est rates to students.

U.DRIVTE AUTO RENTAL
6 BELVIDERE ST.. BOSTON

"O8ne cigarette of the four I
smoked in the blindfold test
was like shooting a scene suc-
cessf ully after a whole series of
failures. It just 'clicked' and I
named it as my choice. It was
OLD GOLD. Wi~hich clears up a
mystery, for the supply of OLD

GOLDS in my Beverly Hills
home is constantly being de-
pleted. It seems that Strong-
heart and ]Rin-tin-tin are the
only motion picture stars who
don't smoke themi."I

Young Men'ss Hats
1)-'istinctive and Exclusive styles

of Foreign and Domestic
Manufacture

Coats
1 gents for Burberry English

Cloth Coats
Fur Coats

Sunits
for Dress and Sports wear

Caps Gloves Neckties

i I ~ Si
383 WASHING~TON ST_,

AIR. CH APLIN -was askesd to smolic earh of the four leading
brands, clearirg his taste with coff~ee between smokes. Only
one question was asked: "Wbiich one do y·ou like the best? "

0 P. Lorillwd Co.. Est. 17iCO

Mlade from~ the keart-leaves
of the tobacco plant

THE TECHH
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priosh Crew Candidatesle
To Stanrt Pracctice [Wondayli

~~., n th i~~ctinsS ~1PtinrS .:.I nglaiid than in this count-iy, bul.,rs

FROSH HARRIERS M IEET

Traelk and Cross-Country~ have been thygaue.Erybysolty
,li(-- niaior -,nt in the. n-ctitutp for teo have soine form of recreation as it

SUMMER CAMiP HAS 1
CLIOSE FIELD DAY!

I

reentig. 

CHARLIE Cn-aApLIN

in t, e cigarettesay~t test

-- amous star selects I I 3~L

r2Iow does OLD GOLDLH do it?
Wbat's the secret of OLD GOLD'S winning charm? leaves, rich in cool and fragrant smoking qualities.
The answer is very simple. Three types of leaves These golden-ripe hteart-leaves give OLD GOLDS
grow on the tobacco plant . . .coarse, heavy top- their hroney-likie smoothijess. That's why so many
leaves, irritating to the throat . . . ithered ground- people choose them. And that's why you too VULZ

leaves, without taste or aroma . .. and the heart- pick thern . .. even in the dark.

SMOOTHER AND BETTER-i"6N9iOT A COUGHh6~~~~-Hf IN A CARLOAD 7 7~I~II~'
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j ,I. nosub1lt r. D. DUtUs. dacex . W. Dowr-
iard, and W. A. Liddell, and Instruc-
itors J. D. M:tsch, J. A. McCarthy, C- All freshmen will be expected to

professors were able to embody in and-grcay tie o registation cadiay.A
|their teaching the results of many |adga i nrgsrto a.A
lyears of practical experience, a factor present the only place where these
which made even rnore valuable to Imay be obtained is at The Technolo-
the student the training he received. gy Branch of' the Harvard Coopera-
. While none of the occupations were Itive Society. According to the con-
long enough or bard enough to become X1 sttto oftesuetgvrmn
odlous as real work, the week ends ' sl~ ftesuetgvrmn

usualy ~oldd pent of eguarI the Freshman Rules go in effect at
good times, A big tea dance was held ! of classes. The men of the class of
on Labor Day, followed the next Sat-'f1g2aeepce oso hi
ut-,.dy by a Tech Show, both of which: spirit by cooperating with these regu-
were enthusiastically received by a' lations, especially when they have

Ipopulace rather starved for any sort been drawn up solely for the purpose
of entertainment of that kind. The of aiding the new men.
dances at Indian Lalie, a short drive'
from the camp, were always -,,ell at- _
tended on Saturday nialit. And in
between times-well, the boys -may be i Al teatnis callted for four o'clock
en.-:neers and all thlat, but the local onteaeronfWdesySp

I £il wee gneall abe t shul tember 26 at the track house. Allthem some clever new ideas! Any- ebroftesudaergdo
one -will tell you, too, that they are membepresenfthesudaeugdt
completely adequate instructors in'b pr esent.n faltefehe 

thelr paticular ines. Iteres~ted in track and cross country
;All in all, it was a good sulmmer.I running will be held in Roomi 4-231 on

,It is something -,vhich the Juniors and, Thursday afternoon, September 27.
;Sen ors look baek upon with pleasure, jThe meeting will start at 3 o'clock and
and *vhich the Sophomores and fresh-, wvill be in charge of Coach "Os" Hed-

imen In the civil enmilneerinog eourse lund. This is the first track meeting
may anticipate as one of the high of the year and Coach Hedlund lPxJ shes

spets intheir curiculum.all members of the incoming cas who
~~- - - ! ~~~are interested in the sport to be pres-

F -I - -- t ~~~~~ent at that time.

CHANGES AT M.IT.T 

(Continued from Page One) 

eraI information keeps the front offie I P ros~ect"A
continually crowded, and then, of 
course the influence of two stemogra-|
phers is left undiscussed. l"'tW ent Scnotch"

Dr. Samuel W. Stratton, president Mnepls in
of Technology nowv has a private re- lnApril30, 1928.
search laboratory in the basement of April 30,1928Co
the Homberg Infimary. Ile has never Rich&mBond Co.
before had a place at the Institute DeRSichons: .
where he could could conduct his earp T Ans:

xrbionfifirw ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Tw vsnL ln rA+. ................. c tears aprr lqc-t. winnrTFo

t_>1_s_0_11 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ "}CO_ _ _ _ e__ _ _ o *.41

I

I

1i

I Open to graduate students, and also
to senior students in Courses V.
an d X.

Meetings weekly: hour to be fixed
at first meeting on Friday. Sept.
28, in Room 2-319, at 3 o'clock.
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ANNUAL FRlESlHMAN
CAMP TO OPEN AT 
MASSAPO}AG TODAy
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165 FRESHMEN TO ATTEND

!(Continued from Page One)
!mile wide.|
IBusses wvill be in front of Walker;,

iMemorial this afternoon at 2:30 '
o'clock to convey the campers froml
here to Massapoag. The same method:
of transportation wvill b~e used on the'
return trip which nvill allowx the first-,
year men to get back to the Institute!F
by 9: 30 o'clock Monday Morning fin,
time for registration.

Fa';culty Members to Attend
Among, the faculty anid administra-,

tive officers -attending the camp are 
Assistant Dealn Harold E. L~obdell '17, 
Bursar Ho-race S. Ford, Professor{
Leicester F. Hamilton '14, and Colonel
J4'rank L. Lockhe '86, who will address|
the freshmen on the history andl
tl aditions of Tech-nology. William !
Haines, Crew Coach, Henry P. Me-
Calrthy, Physical Director, Osear L.
Hedllund, Track Coach, and Frank
Silva, Freshman Football Coach, wtill
tell the freshmnen the opportunities !
for various sports during the school!i
weals at the Institute.

Harlan R. Jessup '28, is the student
miar~ager in charge of the camp. .As-
sisting- him are Wallace M. Ross. Gen- |
eral Secl etary of the Association andl 
Pennell N. Aborn., Employment Sec- |
retaryT of the T.C .A. Newaton C. Flet-i
ter, Jr, Baptist Student Pastor for |
Greater B~oston, wvill lead in several'
discussion groups and meetings. 

Activity Leaders Present 
Amiong the upper classmen r epre- C

sent; ng various activities of under-
graldutlbe life at the camp still be i
H~ugh Hamilton, Jr, '29, President of
the Technolog-y Christian Association,
E~ichlard Boyer '29, Secretary of theI
Institute Comlmittee; C. Brig~hamn
Allen '29, President of the Seniori
Class and Chairman of the Institute I
Committee; Jolhn Fr. Bennett '30, Pj es- _
,dent of thne Junior Class; Horace S.!
Ford, Jr, ':31. President of the 'Sopho-i
more Class; Eric A. Bianchi '29 |
Chairman of the Wallier Memorij iaI
Committee; David :F. Bremmer '29, 'I
General Manaxer of Technique; Wills
liam Baumrucker, Jr, '29, General
Manager of the Tech Engineeringl
News; Lawrence C. Hamlin '29, Gen-
eral Manager of THE TE'H; Jeroeme |
Hf. Geisman '29, General Manager of 
Voo Doo; William B. Thomas '299,

|President of the MI.I.T. Athletic Ass -|
iciation; William H. Dolben '29., Presi-11
dent of the Boat Club; Richard -,\. 
C~hindblom '30, representing the Techl
Showv; Albert L. Eigzenbrot '29, Cheer
Leader; William J. Wiley '29, Chairmnan
of the Dormitory Committee; Theo-
dore A. Riehl '30, Treasurer of the|
Tech-nolo-gy Christian Association;I
and Donald R. Funk '30, General Clan- 
ag-er of the Musical Clubs. Other up-X
perclassmen who will act as counsel-|
lors at the camp are D. Tullis HoustonI
'30, representing THE TECH; Fred N.;
Dickerman '30, representing thel 
T.C.A., and Bernard 13. Brockleman| 
'29. i
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HMines Takes Barge
U p to Freshman Camp

Several novel features have
been int-roduced in the freshman
camp this year. "Bill" Haines,
Technology's crew coach, is re-
sponsible for zile of themn. This
morning when the supply truck
lean-es for Camp M~assapoag, a
trailer will follow upon which
an eight oared shelfl wtill rest.
'lhIis shell wvill be put into the
water and rigged before the
freshmen arrive at the camp,
so that it can be used as soon
as the activities be-in.

"Bill" Haines' purpose in talc-
_nZ the shell to the camp is to
arouse interest in one of Tech-
noloIgy's leading sports. A few
exnerienced Varsity crew men
vill be in charge of the shell

and they will take out all the
men interested for a row on
the lake . It will also serve to
show to the prospective crew
inen what they wvould be e>;-
pected to do and learn.

This year, as usual, "16Pat"
Mpanning will also be there at
the camp in charge of the boats.
All the mnen who are interested
ill the crew will hear the dis-
cussions at the regular confer-
ence hour and will sign up for
the sport then. Those who sign
ua will be-'enabled to talse the
* equired swi mming test in the
lake instead of waiting until
school opens and talking it at
thle Y .M1.C. A. pot l.
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Limitation of Course XVI
Drops 50 Percent

of Applicants

With the opening of the school year
instruction and research in aero-na-uti-
cal engineering will be centered in the
new Daniel Guggenheim Aeronautical.
Building, which was dedicated in June
and pr:)vides much needed additional
space for the work in this branch of
eng ineering. Limitation has been
placed on registration for the course
in aeronautical engineering andi only
fifty per cent of those anplyin-- could
be accppted this year. The policy of
limitation was, put into ef-rect in order
t~o maintain the high standards of in-
struction and research at Technology.

The limitation rule applies chiefly
to) freshmen Tegistering for their sec-
ond year. There are no restrictions
on graduate enrollment, and men
transferring from other colleges with
high marks wvill be accepted. The de-
cision to limit enrollment followed an

increase of 133 per cent in registra-
tion for this course last year.

The'large wind tunnel, moved from
its old location to the new laboratory
in the Guggenheim building, is mowe 
in operation, and orders ha-v-e been]
placed for a new and somewhat smral -I
er tunnel for general and commnerC al |
airplane research. With the new tun-I
P-el Technology wiill have built four|
wind tunnels. Fifteen years ago the 
Institute built the first modern windy
tunnel in America. 

Camnp Life and Practical Experi-
ence Liked By Course

I Men

(Continued from Page One)
man in the bow of the boat sings out
' fourteen point five". For the lake
bottom, as well as the shores, was
mapped, and discharge measurements
of the nearby streams computed.

Plane and topographic surveying,
the other two courses, furnished plen-
ty of diversion, and were of great|
worth to the students. After locatingl
a point in a small tract of land byl
triangulation from distant points, al
map of that tract wras made by planeI
table or stadia. Buildings, roads, hills,|
woods, cornfields-they all appeal, inl
a more or less recognizable form, on|
the finished product.|

Professor Fyfe In Charge 
Professor W. M. Fife was in. charge|

of the camp, though he had nothingI
to do with the instructing. On the|
instructing staffS wv re Professors G.I
T. T-7nqzm,-- J R Rneo-1, 7 vir Wus.

INORGANIC CHE:MISTRY

Chemistry 5.073 and 5.074
Journal Meeting in Inorganic

and
|Chemistry 5.071 and 5.072

Research Conference in Inorganic
Chemistry

FRlES;HMANf 
| ~~Eat at the3
| Esplanade Cafeteria 

Best Food I 0C Discount 
IMASKS AVE. (at Beacon St.) Reports will be given on researches

in progress and contemnplated, both
here at the Institute and, on allied
problems, elsewhere. The journal
meeting will consider published
articles bearing on inorganic chem-
istry, and will include discussion
of same, led by a person (riot giv-
ing the report) previously designa-
ted. All those interested, including
staff memb~ers, are invited to any
and all meetings.

HoE~ctel Canterbury |
6Offers excellent rooming Op- 
0portunities at lowest rates||

WEST CHARLlESGATE:,iI
8 ~BOSTON |

Busses Start From In Front
Walker Memlorial At 2:30

This Afterlnoo

Of 

-,,I

scienTbinc worK atloe ana1 entrely un-
distulrbed. The door of 'this room
has the name Samuel W. Stratton

alinted on it.

Athletics suffer severe loss in fail-
ure of Phil Hardy. Sophomore foot-I
ball star, and Norim McClintoel-.-
cross-country captain, to retui-n to
school.

EnZlisb Dept. to give theme credit
to freshmen anal Sophomores writin-,
copy for the TECH.

i. .v ;wVV V-1 Ugu iwstWllur 1 wei,,
nto the Red Lakse gold fields in

Canada. It was a tough trail froin
Hudson, over 140 miles of snow and
ice. There were fourteen of us on the
trail going in, and frequently at Slight
when seated around a big camp fire,
some one wNould aslk ie for a pipeful
of Edgewvorthl. Thlese Canadian boys
sure like our Edgeworth.

In four wveeks' time I ran out of
E dgeworthl. I svas glad to get 'most
any old tobacco.

One day, however, I dropped in to
Dad Brownn's tent, a 72-year-oldl pros-
pector, and seeing a c an of Edgewvorth
oni an imnprovisedl table, back there 1 50
miles from the " steel," I perked up at
once, saying, "Dad, I'm plum out of
tobacco-howv's chances for a pipe-
ful?" "Holl) yourself," he said. So
pulling m.=-, he a y duty pine from my
poclset, I loaded. it %with Edgeworfli,
packirg it i n so tig]Al~y thalt I colildl't
get the least bit of a Crawg

I excused myself for a moment, and
stepped outside to remove about three
pipefuls to put ill my pouch. Dad
stepped out, saying, " You're wvolse
than any Scotchman I ever sawv."
Then I confessed. I told him what
]happened to my Edgewvorth-that I
was just dying for a smoke, and lie
understood right awvay. He said,
''Boy, Edgeworth is mighty scarce in
these parts, but I reckon I can spare
what's left of that can. Help yourself."

You can just bet your last nickel
that I guarded this E~dgeworth with
extreme care until I got back to the
"dsteel."

Yours very truly,
C. M. Balz

Ed' ewo rth
Extra High Grade

Smnoking Tobacco

4
-j

I

year's business is lO0% on cash purchases and 8% 0X2
charge purchases. 

Checks are cashed.
Charge accounts are opened

for "COOP"
members only.

TheQ "COOP" is the Official source of required textlboks,
drawing instuments and supplies in every course.

TECHNOLOGY BRANCIH

Harvard 9-operativre Society
76 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass.

THE TIECH

Aeronautical Building Opened
To First Students Monday

65 MUEN ENJOYED
SURVEYING CAMP

MEETING AND SMOKER
ANNOUNCED BY T.E.N.

Members of the freshman class wvh,
are not attending the Freshman
Camp, are cordially invited to attend
a meeting of the members of the starf
of Tec hnology Engirneerivg Ne ivs.
The meeting will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the office
in the Walker Basement. Matters of
general interest will be presented at
this time. Freshman will be intro-
duced into some of the mysteries of
publishing a technical monthly.

Arrangements have been made for
the Smoker which will be held Wed.
inesday afternoon at 5:00 o'clock in
the East Lounge, Walker. All per.
sons interested in the publication, es-
pecially those desir ous of competing
for positions on the staff alre urged
to attend this get-together. Men who
have bad previous experience in this
field are especially requested to atte~nd
the Smoker. A prominent journalist
has been secured to be the main
speaker of the evening.
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TECHNOLOGY BRANCH
| ~FIRS T

To get the best results evrery Tech man should lbecome a
Imnember of the "Coop" before he begis to buy anly of his

supplies. It co>sts one dollar to join for one college year.
You get a membership ticket with a number. Tell the

jsalesman your number every time you buy anything that
Xcosts 25c or more at Technology Branch, the Barber Shop

or the Main Store at Harvard Square. The total credited
Ito your number on June 30 is the amount on which you
jget your dividend. The profits are divided among the
Icustomers who join.

] Dividend Checks for last year's purchases will he ready
ifor distribution in October. The dividend paid on last

Army Officers'

Shoes
Manufactured by

J. Mo. H:3ERMAN CO.
Regulation for Drill

r~iscu S9
152 Washington St.

Corner of Devonshire St.
Adams Square


